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TERMS, CONDITIONS & NOTICES 

 

This document has been prepared by the Regulatory Committee to assist The Software Defined 

Radio Forum Inc. (or its successors or assigns, hereafter “the Forum”). It may be amended or 

withdrawn at a later time and it is not binding on any member of the Forum or of the Regulatory 

Committee. 

 

Contributors to this document that have submitted copyrighted materials (the Submission) to the 

Forum for use in this document retain copyright ownership of their original work, while at the 

same time granting the Forum a non-exclusive, irrevocable, worldwide, perpetual, royalty-free 

license under the Submitter’s copyrights in the Submission to reproduce, distribute, publish, 

display, perform, and create derivative works of the Submission based on that original work for 

the purpose of developing this document under the Forum's own copyright. 

 

Permission is granted to the Forum’s participants to copy any portion of this document for 

legitimate purposes of the Forum.  Copying for monetary gain or for other non-Forum related 

purposes is prohibited. 

 

THIS DOCUMENT IS BEING OFFERED WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY WHATSOEVER, 

AND IN PARTICULAR, ANY WARRANTY OF NON-INFRINGEMENT IS EXPRESSLY 

DISCLAIMED.  ANY USE OF THIS SPECIFICATION SHALL BE MADE ENTIRELY AT 

THE IMPLEMENTER'S OWN RISK, AND NEITHER THE FORUM, NOR ANY OF ITS 

MEMBERS OR SUBMITTERS, SHALL HAVE ANY LIABILITY WHATSOEVER TO ANY 

IMPLEMENTER OR THIRD PARTY FOR ANY DAMAGES OF ANY NATURE 

WHATSOEVER, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, ARISING FROM THE USE OF THIS 

DOCUMENT. 

 

Recipients of this document are requested to submit, with their comments, notification of any 

relevant patent claims or other intellectual property rights of which they may be aware that might 

be infringed by any implementation of the specification set forth in this document, and to provide 

supporting documentation. 

 

This document was developed following the Forum's policy on restricted or controlled 

information (Policy 009) to ensure that that the document can be shared openly with other 

member organizations around the world. Additional Information on this policy can be found 

here: http://www.wirelessinnovation.org/page/Policies_and_Procedures  
 

Although this document contains no restricted or controlled information, the specific 

implementation of concepts contain herein may be controlled under the laws of the country of 

origin for that implementation. Readers are encouraged, therefore, to consult with a cognizant 

authority prior to any further development.    

 

Wireless Innovation Forum ™ and SDR Forum ™ are trademarks of the Software Defined Radio 

Forum Inc.  

http://www.wirelessinnovation.org/page/Policies_and_Procedures
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PREFACE 

 

In 2012, The Wireless Innovation Forum initiated a project to identify the major advocacy 

positions that the Forum will use to collaborate with governments, regulators, standards bodies, 

and research sponsors acting as the voice of the wireless innovation community.  The advocacy 

agenda will support the Forum’s mission statement of advocating for the innovative utilization of 

spectrum, and advancing radio technologies that support essential or critical communications.  

 

To create the Advocacy Agenda, the Forum’s Regulatory Committee sought participation from 

the different stakeholders and leveraged the body of work that has been approved by the Forum’s 

members that advocate positions to advance wireless innovation in spectrum utilization and radio 

technologies.  The Advocacy Agenda is composed of five focus areas: 

• Essential and Critical Communications 

• Innovation & Competition 

• Spectrum 

• Security 

• Interoperability  

 

 

 

 

http://www.wirelessinnovation.org/
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1 Essential and Critical Communications 

Essential and critical communications systems are those systems where loss of communication 

can cause injury or death or lead to a loss of civil order.  Such systems must be fault tolerant, 

protected from failures that can occur from intentional acts from vandals, criminals or terrorists, 

accidental interruptions such as weather related power outages or natural disasters which can 

damage infrastructure and make it unusable, or due to human error in either management of the 

system or in its regulation.   

1.1 Need for Special Consideration 

The Forum advocates for highly available fault tolerant, secure, and extensible system 

architectures for essential and critical communication.  Commercial communication architectures 

are generally not appropriate for essential and critical communications.  Maintaining high 

availability in essential and critical communication systems therefore requires that such systems 

cannot rely solely on fixed infrastructures with single point of failures. Instead, an integrated 

architecture strategy must be fault tolerant, which allows for failures by utilizing self-repairing or 

self-healing technologies and layered soft-fail mechanisms that trade channel efficiency for 

system robustness.  In many cases essential and critical communications systems must also be 

extensible to allow interoperability with other services as required, and this needs to be built into 

the design from the start. Such systems also often require enhanced security to authenticate the 

users and ensure that communications are delivered only to the intended recipients.  

In developing such systems, it is important to recognize the value proposition of the users.  Users 

of essential or critical communications systems are not necessarily interested in the means by 

which capability is provided, as long as certain requirements such as guaranteed coverage, high 

availability, reliability and ease of use are fulfilled.  Users are consumers of capabilities provided 

by advancement in technology.  As communication technology evolves beyond the simple ability 

to deliver bits, to advanced capability to delivery data, information and knowledge to the user, 

the user and the users mission becomes an essential element of the communications architecture. 

1.2 Use of SDR, CR and DSA Technologies 

The Forum advocates for the use of SDR, CR and DSA as the best way to leverage commercial 

technologies and standards to meet the needs of Essential and Critical Communication systems.   

The use of SDR, CR and DSA technologies allow for the multi-band/multi-service radios that 

support essential and critical communications via voice and data signals on demand, in real time, 

when needed, and as authorized
1
.  Through these technologies, open commercial standards can 

be utilized where appropriate to achieve goals such as commonality of function, facilitation of a 

multi-vendor environment and affordability.  These technologies are most effective when utilized 

in conjunction with associated modifications to network, infrastructure security, regulation, and 

operational procedures, to provide advanced support for the ad-hoc, self-optimizing network 

                                                 
1
 Software Defined Radio Technology for Public Safety, SDRF-06-P-0001-V1.0.0,  http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1567   

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1567
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structures often required for operation in disastrous and emergency conditions. Such situations 

include loss of power scenarios or requirement for support in areas where infrastructure has been 

compromised or not been built out2. SDR and CR have been shown to be key enablers of 

flexibility for configuring operating frequencies and radio parameters of the repeaters, base 

stations, and portables to allow operation and mitigate interference in these types of systems3. 

This flexibility allows for infill coverage, capacity extension and rules based network re-

optimization of communication systems.  SDR, CR and DSA can also be utilized to access 

spectrum beyond what is allocated when demand exceeds capacity. Such spectrum could include 

unlicensed spectrum (WiFi, TV White Space) as well as spectrum made available under some 

other pre-defined agreement4.  

1.3 Dynamic, Situational Prioritization  

The Forum advocates the use of dynamic, situational prioritization of network and spectrum 

resources to optimize communications to meet the mission needs.  These needs were identified in 

a report, which analyzed a chemical plant explosion scenario to develop and convey concepts for 

the application of cognitive radio technology to enhance the communications capabilities of 

public safety first responders.5  This report concludes that reconfiguring user radios and 

prioritizing the network resources appropriately can ensure that the communications channels are 

used for the highest priority needs, for both the incident as well as ensuring resource availability 

required for continuity of ongoing operations away from the incident.6 In addition, dynamic 

spectrum access and dynamic prioritization could interact such that responders with the 

appropriate prioritization could utilize dynamically allocated spectrum to maximize access for 

the highest priority users.7 

Policy awareness is required to operate agilely across multiple bands and in multiple locations. 

These policies include regulatory and system specific behaviors. Fixed and variable policies can 

determine when spectrum is considered as opportunity to utilize as well as provide constraints on 

using identified spectrum opportunities. Policy based radios using machine interpretable policies 

are the preferred approach to managing the dynamic aspect of communication systems. The core 

ontology as defined in the Forum’s Modeling Language for Mobility, Description of the 

Cognitive Radio Ontology, WINNF-10-S-0007
8
, makes it possible to express the use cases and 

support autonomous policy based radio control.  

                                                 
2 

Response to the National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) Notice of Inquiry on the FirstNet 

Conceptual Network Architecture Document WINNF-12-R-0006;  http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6031
  

3
 Considerations and Recommendations for Software Defined Radio Technologies for the 700 MHz Public/Private Partnership 

SDRF-07-R-0024-V1.0.0;  http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1579   
4
 Use Cases for Cognitive Applications in Public Safety Communications Systems ,Volume 1, SDRF-07-P-0019-V1.0.0; 

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1565  
5 Use Cases for Cognitive Applications in Public Safety Communications Systems Volume 2, SDRF 09-P-0015-V1.0.0; 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/2325  
6 Ibid, Pg 35 
7 Ibid, pg78 
8 Cognitive Radio Ontology, WINNF-10-S-0007-V1.0.0, http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/4441  

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6031
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1579
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1565
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/2325
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/4441
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1.4 Dynamic Access of Spectrum 

The Forum advocates for the capability to dynamically access additional spectrum for essential 

and critical communication users.  First responder demand for spectrum access can rise 

dramatically during major incidents and disaster responses.  Exclusive assignment of spectrum to 

public safety and other critical / essential communication systems is necessary (see section 3.1.1) 

though expensive and can result in under-utilization of spectrum during normal operations over 

large geographical areas. However, large numbers of responders operating during a crisis can 

easily over-burden the planned system capacity in a localized region.   As recommended by the 

PCAST report “Realizing the Full Potential of Government Owned Spectrum to Spur Economic 

Growth”
9
, mechanisms for shared access to spectrum are necessary to ensure that public safety 

users can access needed spectrum with appropriate priority during times of need, while allowing 

commercial use for the remainder of the time.  The forum advocates appropriate mechanisms are 

established to ensure that essential and critical communications receive the appropriate priority 

for dynamic access of the spectrum, also see section 3.2.3 of this document.  

2 Innovation & Competition 

2.1 Government Strategic Investment 

The Forum advocates for government strategic investment of joint research and development 

between industry and academia; in particular to address industry needs identified in the Wireless 

Innovation Forum’s ten most wanted innovations list
10

.  The Wireless Innovation Forum’s Top 

10 list identifies major technical, business or regulatory innovations required for future 

generations of wireless devices. The Forum believes these innovations, would address various 

shortcomings in existing wireless communications from the point of view of the different 

stakeholders in the wireless industry value-chain.  Key stakeholders include users, radio and 

platform manufacturers, software and hardware component providers, operators and service 

providers, as well as spectrum regulators.  

2.2 Spectrum Test Beds and Test Cities 

The Forum advocates for the establishment and utilization of real world Spectrum Test Beds and 

Test Cities to mature and validate Cognitive Radio and Network technologies.  Industry and 

academia have been researching techniques that could conceivably improve spectrum efficiency 

through improved sharing techniques; however, experimentation with these technologies is 

difficult given the need to protect incumbent operations.  In many situations, critical services are 

using this spectrum and any disruption in service could cause significant harm. 

Test-Beds provide an environment in which new technologies can be evaluated to prove their 

efficacy in improving spectrum utilization.  In order to achieve this objective, the Test-Bed 

should focus specifically on (1) the capabilities of cognitive radios, (2) ways to reliably identify 

                                                 

9
 http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ostp/pcast/docsreports 

10 Top 10 Most Wanted Wireless Innovations – 2013, WINNF-11-P-0014-V2.0.0; http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6206  

http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ostp/pcast/docsreports
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6206
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harmful interference, (3) measuring spectrum efficiency, (4) determining ways to increase 

spectrum efficiency, and (5) investigation of new efficient technologies as well as (6) the 

potential value to the economy and society.  In addition, Test-Bed experiments must be executed 

in a controlled and repeatable manner in order to reliably detect and report incidents of harmful 

interference and avoid conflicts between simultaneous uncoordinated experiments.  If done 

properly, these experiments could lead to improved spectrum sharing mechanisms that enhance 

interference avoidance capabilities while enabling increased spectrum efficiency.
11

  The Forum 

advocates government sponsorship and funding be made available to facilitate real world 

Spectrum test beds and overcome existing barriers to spectrum sharing by adjacent and co-

channel incumbent spectrum holders.   

The Forum advocates Test-Bed concept should allow for the progression from testing in a 

controlled environment to trial deployments in a “real-world” trial environment that more closely 

aligns with the intended deployment area and target market.   The Forum advocates the 

development of Corporative Research and Development Agreements (CRADA) to support 

industry and academic participation in development and deployment of Test-Beds. This approach 

would provide opportunities for wireless system and applications developers to trial and assess 

the capabilities of their innovative technologies in more complex environments e.g. a Test City. 

By adopting this two stage approach, the Forum believes the gaps between experimental 

development and the release of a new market offering can be narrowed by comprehensively 

addressing the technical hurdles that need to be overcome thereby reducing the time to market. In 

addition, the Test City approach would help increase market and investor confidence and serve 

as a valuable innovation showcase for wireless communications technologies and companies. 

2.3 Experimental Spectrum Licenses 

The Forum advocates for easy access to experimental spectrum licenses for industry and 

academia.  Experiments, including test-beds are necessary part of the innovative environment to 

develop multiband, cognitive radios and DSA technologies to improve spectral efficiency.  It is 

critical to experiment with a wide variety of technologies in order to maximize this promise.  To 

allow this, industry and academia should be provided the maximum flexibility to engage in a 

wide variety of experiments.  Experimental licenses are necessary for spectrum experiments to 

protect licensees from interference.  However, mechanisms are necessary to ensure experimental 

licenses are issued quickly and are flexible to accommodate unique situations that will arise 

when experimenting with agile multi-band, cognitive radio and dynamic spectrum access 

technologies. 

2.4 Minimizing Regulatory Barriers 

The Forum advocates for minimizing regulatory barriers to entry and promotes technological 

innovation enabling incumbents and entrepreneurs to pursue new business opportunities 

throughout the wireless value chain.  Modern flexible, market-based regulatory policies can overlay 

existing licensing schemes to further enable innovative technologies.  Such technologies enable 

innovative flexible frameworks that can apply across multiple bands and wireless services.  

                                                 
11 Comments of the Software Defined Radio Forum, Creation of a Spectrum Sharing Innovation Test-Bed, ET Docket No. 06-89 
(2006);  http://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/sharecomment_007.pdf  

http://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/sharecomment_007.pdf
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Traditional international and domestic regulatory frameworks govern access to RF spectrum based 

on "static" frequency allocations and assignments.  The Forum advocates establishment of new, 

“dynamic” rules authorizing advanced wireless devices and systems to operate across a wide swath 

of frequency bands on a temporary, cooperative or opportunistic basis depending on the nature and 

characteristics of the existing authorized systems.  Examples of such frameworks are given in 

Innovation #10 of the Wireless Innovation Forum’s Top Ten Innovations.12 

3 Spectrum 

3.1 Regulatory 

The Forum believes that the current model of dedicated licensed spectrum is necessary for the 

operation of essential and mission critical communication as well as for vital commercial 

communications systems; however, optimal utilization of spectrum resources can only be 

achieved through a combination of licensed and shared spectrum access regulatory structures.  

Furthermore, the Forum believes that reallocation of spectrum is not a sustainable basis for 

sound spectrum policy. 

3.1.1 Dedicated Spectrum for Essential and Critical Communications 

The Forum advocates for dedicated spectrum for Essential and Critical communications.  

Dedicated spectrum is critical to the development and operation of essential and critical 

communications systems to support, for example; first responders, state and local public safety 

communities and federal Homeland Security networks.   The need for immediate and prioritized 

access to spectrum, in emergency/crisis situations, can only be met by exclusively authorized 

(licensed or assigned) spectrum.   

Commercially operated communications systems require similar dedicated access to exclusive-

use spectrum to build the necessary business case for predictable service delivery to prospective 

consumers.   Without a business case, founded on dedicated spectrum, commercial operators will 

not be able to make the large investments necessary to deliver national broadband wireless 

services as called for by the FCC.   

3.1.2 Technology / Service Neutrality   

The Forum advocates for technology and service neutrality to enable innovative and efficient use 

of spectrum.  While supporting a regulatory framework of dedicated, licensed spectrum, the 

Forum believes that increased neutrality with respect to the specific uses of licensed spectrum 

will result in increased innovation in wireless applications.  For example, mandating specific 

technology restrictions negatively impacts continued use of second-generation commercial 

wireless technology.  In some jurisdictions, regulations still require that commercial wireless 

operators use Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM) in certain bands.   However, no 

reason exists today for precluding operators from using other air interfaces within these bands.
13

  

                                                 
12 Top 10 Most Wanted Wireless Innovations – 2013; WINNF-11-P-0014-V2.0.0, pg 10, 11; 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6206  
13 such as LTE, 802.11af or proprietary air interfaces 

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6206
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SDR base station technology can support multiple technologies using the same hardware, 

dynamically assigning channels in a manner that avoids any interference between them. 

3.1.3 Multiple Licensing Models Necessary 

The Forum advocates a regulatory model that includes combinations of licensed and unlicensed, 

sharing and hierarchical, cooperative and co-existent domains for the optimal utilization of 

spectrum.  This approach will also permit the use of spectrum that is currently unavailable due to 

warehousing or is no longer used though the license remains active. While exclusive-use spectrum 

is a necessary regulatory condition, it is insufficient to ensure that national spectrum resources 

are optimally leveraged to maximum benefit.  The integration of unlicensed access models and 

establishment of new spectrum sharing regulations, including increased tolerance of nominal 

levels of interference where appropriate, coupled with effective interference resolution processes 

are critical. 

 

Assessment of the impact of spectrum sharing on unique legacy system that are unable to 

augment their systems performance must be addressed by regulatory agencies. An example of 

such a system is the National Science Foundation (NSF) National Radio Astronomy Observatory 

at Green Bank West Virginia; they may need an increase in their radio exclusion zone to mitigate 

the impacts. 

3.1.4 Reallocation of Spectrum 

The Forum believes that reallocation of spectrum is not a sustainable basis for sound spectrum 

policy.  Given the complex intertwining of existing spectrum licenses, reallocation of spectrum is 

no longer feasible due to high cost, length of time to implement and disruption of service.
14

  A 

number of regulatory mechanisms exist to increase the shared use and access of selected bands, 

while continuing to ensure that systems can operate without disruption or harmful interference. 

3.1.5 Minimize Technical Restrictions on Spectrum 

The Forum advocates allocating spectrum with licenses adapted towards a spectrum usage rights 

method that has the minimum necessary technical restrictions to provide adequate protection 

against harmful interference. Optimal use of radio spectrum is more likely to be secured if the 

market, and not the regulator, decides what technology or service should be provided in a 

particular frequency band. The increase in users’ flexibility and ability to respond faster to 

changing market and deployment conditions will enhance the ability to increase spectrum usage 

efficiency. Licenses should not necessarily restrict the technology or application. 
15

 

                                                 
14

 Examples include Public Safety: Nextel Interference Lasar, M. (June 19, 2008). “FCC gives Sprint Nextel a break in 800 MHz 

spectrum makeover.” Ars Technica http://arstechnica.com/uncategorized/2008/06/sprint-nextel-asks-fcc-for-break-in-800-mhz-
spectrum-makeover/ ; and NTIA 1755-1780MHz band: An Assessment of the Near-Term Viability of Accommodating Wireless 
Broadband Systems in the 1675-1710 MHz, 1755-1780 MHz, 3500-3650 MHz, and 4200-4220 MHz, 4380-4400 MHz Bands 
http://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/publications/fasttrackevaluation_11152010.pdf 
15

 Ofcom UK http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/surs/summary/surs.pdf  

http://arstechnica.com/uncategorized/2008/06/sprint-nextel-asks-fcc-for-break-in-800-mhz-spectrum-makeover/
http://arstechnica.com/uncategorized/2008/06/sprint-nextel-asks-fcc-for-break-in-800-mhz-spectrum-makeover/
http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/surs/summary/surs.pdf
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3.1.6 Spectrum Access Databases 

The Forum advocates the unified active management of spectrum (terrestrial / air / space / 

maritime) to maximize spectrum utilization.  The use of spectrum access databases is one 

important tool to enable increased sharing and thereby increase the dynamic nature of spectrum 

management.   

3.1.7 Receiver Performance Critical Consideration of Spectrum Allocations 

The Forum advocates the use of receiver characteristics as part of the analysis of spectrum 

allocations. The Forum believes that the traditional regulatory focus on transmitter emissions is 

insufficient to deconflict increasingly complex services within and across band allocations.  The 

protection requirements for existing wireless communications deployments with poor receiver 

performance reduce the opportunity to deploy new products and services in common or adjacent 

spectrum segments.
16

 

3.2 Technology 

The Forum advocates for further research and development of technologies that will improve the 

utilization of both managed and unmanaged spectrum.   Techniques such as networked databases 

and spectrum sensing provide real-time spectrum information that can be used in dynamic 

spectrum access. Small cell technology and spectrum etiquettes can be used to enable fair and 

efficient access to shared spectrum resources. 

3.2.1 Manage spectrum access via networked databases  

The Forum strongly supports the use of networked and synchronized databases accessed with 

device location information.  These databases have emerged as a critical technology for enabling 

and managing spectrum access (e.g., [TVWS and 3.5 GHz NPRM]).  

Basing management and policy decisions in networked and synchronized databases allow 

regulations and services to adapt over time and vary by band while protecting incumbent users. 

Networked databases provide access to information beyond what is immediately observable by a 

radio, thereby mitigating hidden node problems in spectrum sharing scenarios. They provide a 

simpler mechanism for managing upgrades to spectrum management and dynamic access 

schemes by updating rules in a small set of databases rather than in millions of individual radios. 

Furthermore, this approach has additional foreseeable benefits in that it starts the community 

down a path towards gathering real-time spectrum information and awareness from many 

distributed users, thereby helping to achieve the real-time spectrum dashboard vision endorsed 

by the Forum. It also simplifies the integration and application of non-spectrum domain 

information into spectrum management decisions, and such a solution should scale well over 

time.  

                                                 
16 FCC Technical Advisory Council, Sharing Work Group, “Case Studies: The Role of Receiver Performance In Promoting Efficient 
Use of the Spectrum,” Appendix C in Spectrum Efficiency Metrics White Paper, Version 1.0, 10 December 2011. 
http://transition.fcc.gov/oet/tac/tacdocs/tac-meeting-summary-12-20-11-final.pdf  

http://transition.fcc.gov/oet/tac/tacdocs/tac-meeting-summary-12-20-11-final.pdf
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Databases could be made an integral part of a coexistence architecture given their visibility into 

the locations and operational states of many different radios from disparate wireless networks. 

Such a solution would need relatively rapid database responsiveness to account for changing 

environmental conditions. This could be helped by adopting a hierarchical architecture of 

databases with local caching. 

However, the Forum notes that managing spectrum access in such a manner should account for 

the following considerations.  

 The possibility of a catastrophic single-point of failure implies that the system should 

have redundancies built in.  

 The possibility of disparate information leading to conflicting and potentially difficult to 

trace decisions means that these multiple redundant databases should be well-

synchronized.  

 Spectrum sharing systems leveraging networked databases have a greater need for secure 

communications and authentication due to the potential for impacting a large number of 

systems.  

 Further, as with all databases, there exists the possibility of incomplete or erroneous 

information.   

Thus there is value to incorporating fail-safe mechanisms, such as spectrum sensing, which could 

provide a mechanism for assessing the presence of protected users independently of databases. 

3.2.2 Spectrum Sensing 

The Forum advocates for the use of spectrum sensing technologies to better enable cooperative, 

opportunistic access and recommends that advances in spectrum sensing technologies not be 

discounted in future regulatory and system planning.  

A Spectrum Sensing Device intelligently detects whether a band of electromagnetic spectrum 

within radio frequencies is currently in use.  Technologies for Spectrum Sensing include both 

non-Cooperative (e.g. matched filters, energy detection, cyclostationary analysis, wavelet 

analysis, and covariance detection) and Cooperative sensing.  Cooperative sensing helps to 

improve detection by providing readings from multiple users who collaborate with each other to 

refine non-cooperative spectrum sensing devices. Cooperative sensing provides both users and 

network administrators an appropriate spectrum context for implementation and optimization of 

policy based spectrum management.  Multiple independent observations may be useful in 

identifying hidden nodes, minimizing false alarms, and may provide more accurate signal 

detection.  

3.2.3 Spectrum Sharing and Small Cell Technologies  

The Forum advocates the use of spectrum sharing and small cell technologies. The Forum 

believes that clearing and reallocating Federal Spectrum is not a sustainable basis for spectrum 
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policy due to high cost, length of time to implement and disruption to the mission of essential 

and critical communications.   The Forum recommends the use of new technologies, and 

paradigms such as spectrum sharing and small cells that address the emerging spectrum crisis17. 

These recommendations have been supported by the work of the Forum, its members and its 

partners over the past several years including work by the Forum’s Cognitive Radio Work Group 

on quantifying the benefits of cognitive radio technologies including spectrum sharing18.  

Spectrum sharing was explored in the use cases developed by the Forum’s Public Safety Special 

Interest Group for cognitive radio.19 The report by the Public Safety Special Interest Group 

identified advanced radio technologies as key to realizing innovative partnerships that would 

allow public safety to benefit from more efficient spectrum utilization20. These latter reports 

acknowledge spectrum sharing as an important component of future public safety 

communications capabilities, given the unique incident-based spectrum and capacity 

requirements of the public safety community.  

3.2.4 Spectrum Etiquette 

The Forum considers spectrum etiquettes an important regulatory tool for maximizing the 

economic and social benefit of the electromagnetic spectrum. Spectrum etiquettes determine 

principles of operation which the radio must consider when making its decisions, and offer a means 

to share spectrum resources in an efficient and fair manner
21

. The Forum believes that rules 

defining performance criteria for spectrum etiquettes may need to be promulgated in order for 

the benefits of spectrum etiquettes to be realized, but that the etiquettes themselves need not be 

regulated
22

. The Forum also encourages open testing and simulation of etiquettes to facilitate 

innovation that would improve spectrum efficiency and to assure that etiquette performance 

objectives are being met. 

3.2.5 Cooperative Sharing 

The Forum advocates legacy users augmenting their existing systems, where possible to facilitate 

cooperative sharing of spectrum.  There is an inherent inefficiency of spectrum etiquettes that do 

not account for the presence or behavior of other radio systems. To share spectrum, radio 

systems’ operational parameters are implemented so both systems have access to the spectrum. 

While many parameters such as transmitted power (e.g., transmit power control), frequency (e.g., 

dynamic frequency selection) and time (e.g., predictive scheduling) directly impact coexistence 

metrics and are obvious candidates for cognitive radio control, many other parameters can be set 

to ensure and enhance coexistence such as route selection (choosing routes to minimize 

interference), network association (preferentially connecting to a network with greater protective 

measures), and application layer parameters (such as reducing video quality which reduces 

                                                 
17  Wireless Innovation Forum Announces Broad Support of the PCAST Recommendations on Spectrum Sharing; 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/5895  
18 Quantifying the Benefits of Cognitive Radio, WINNF-09-P-0012; http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3839  
19 Use Cases for Cognitive Applications in Public Safety Communications Systems Volume 1 
(http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1565) and Volume 2, (http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/2325)  
20 Considerations and Recommendations for Software Defined Radio Technologies for the 700 MHz Public/Private Partnership, 
SDRF-07-R-0024-V1.0.0 ;http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1579   
21  Software Defined Radio (SDR) Forum Comments on The FCC Memorandum Opinion and Order (MO&O) and Further Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) Adopted June 19, 2007; http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1580  
22 Ibid 

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/5895
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3839
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1565
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/2325
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1579
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1580
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occupied bandwidth)23. Conceptually, virtually every parameter, setting, and/or process which 

influences the transceiver operations of a radio can be controlled to ensure or enhance the 

coexistence of cognitive radio systems with other users.  

Out of necessity, most proposed techniques for gaining information about legacy systems (e.g., 

TV or satellite) adopt a non-cooperative approach, where the cognitive radio system has to gain 

relevant information without help from the incumbent. Cooperative techniques such as has been 

proposed for systems utilizing a Radio Environment Map database are therefore generally 

limited to use for coexistence between cognitive radio systems accessing available “white 

space”.  However, this need not be the case as with the proper inducements, legacy users could 

augment their existing systems to aid cognitive radio systems’ observation and orientation 

processes. This includes registering accurate transmitter and receiver characteristics for legacy 

radio systems with the radio environment map database.24 

The members of the Forum endorse this approach, which allow for the design, development and 

standardization of a “spectrum dashboard” providing a real time or near real time view of the 

radio environment map at a given location and at a given time. Such a dashboard will be a key 

tool in determining the etiquettes that the cognitive radio must consider when making its 

decisions. 

3.3 Standards 

3.3.1 Harmonized Standards 

The Forum considers harmonized standards to be an important stepping-stone toward the broad 

deployment of wireless communications worldwide.  Harmonized standards can benefit five key 

players in the wireless communications value chain: 

 Developers benefit from minimal risk in new product development and service 

development 

 Manufacturers benefit from a single set of technical requirements and an increased range 

of potential customers across a wider range of countries 

 Network operators benefit from having an increased range of equipment manufacturers 

and an increased customer base  

 Consumers benefit from the opportunity to purchase equipment from a wide range of 

manufacturers and can have a better choice in the price that they are willing to pay 

 Investors benefit from an increased market size, cost reductions, and risk minimization 

                                                 
23 Working Document Towards a Preliminary Draft New Report on Cognitive Radio in Land Mobile Service,  
 SDRF-08-R-0001-V1.0.0, http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1578   
24 Wireless Innovation Forum Announces Broad Support of the PCAST Recommendations on Spectrum Sharing, WINNF-12-R-
0004-V1.0.0, http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/5895   

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1578
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/5895
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3.3.2 Spectrum System Interfaces 

The Forum advocates the use of existing and emerging transmit, receive and interference 

regulatory standards to facilitate use of Spectrum System Interfaces (SSI) that enable a wide 

range of spectrum sharing opportunities.  Spectrum sharing between legacy communication 

platforms and modern Cognitive and Policy based communication systems requires clear and 

accurate standards development, compliance and harmonization.  The Forum is committed to 

development of regulatory standard that enable efficient use and repurposing of spectrum.  New 

regulation should enable and encourage innovation in both commercial and mission critical 

communications as technology for radios, networks and users continue to evolve. 

The Forum believes a key principle of well defined and enforced spectrum regulation is to “do 

no harm” to legacy users, operators, or commercial and mission critical communications 

developers that provide new products capable of spectrum sharing and innovations needed to 

improve spectrum utilization.   

 Transmitter Standards: Legacy transmitter standards for both commercial and mission 

critical communications evolved over the years without a requirement for spectrum 

sharing.  For the most part transmitter standards specify static behavior of the in-band and 

out-of-band characteristic of a transmitter used in an assigned spectrum allocation.  The 

Forum believes as industry provides cognitive and policy based communication systems 

capable of adaptation to its own RF environment, transmitter standard will need to be 

harmonized with diverse user requirements to support spectrum sharing and needed 

improvements in spectral efficiency.        

 Receiver Standards: Dedicated spectrum license policies and lack of legacy receiver 

standards encouraged development and deployment of low cost receiver technology that 

in many cases lack the robustness necessary to allow spectrum sharing.  The Forum 

believes development of receiver standards is critical to support both spectrum 

repurposing and sharing.  Forum sponsored projects on receiver standards are in place 

and will address the role of receiver standards in preparing for next generation innovation 

and advancement in communication technology for both dedicated and shared spectrum.       

 Interference Standards: The Forum believes development of interference standards that 

harmonize transmit and receive standards with Spectrum Consumption Models (SCM), 

Model-Based Spectrum Management (MBSM) systems, geolocation databases and user 

access policies will be required to fully implement proposed regulations for repurposing 

and sharing of licensed and unlicensed spectrum.     

The Forum believes support, development and harmonization of appropriate transmit, receive 

and interference standards are critical enable spectrum managers to optimize spectrum utilization 

for ALL commercial and mission critical communication platforms. 
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3.3.3 Receiver Standards 

The Forum believes that the role of receiver parameters in standards and their related 

consideration in spectrum engineering should receive greater prominence in order to enhance 

spectrum efficiency and to help maximize value to the economy and society. 

 The Forum believes much benefit can be achieved in terms of spectrum efficiency 

through this approach while at the same time reducing risk for new market and new 

technology entrants
25

  

 Receiver parameters play a fundamental role in flexible spectrum usage and management 

because the defined protection approaches are a function of the receiver parameters e.g. 

sensitivity, blocking, and protection ratios 

 Improvements in technology and manufacturing processes have greatly reduced the costs 

for components designed to improve receiver performance. It is the Forum’s belief that 

there is now little or no economic penalty for improving receiver performance in new 

products. 

 Furthermore, the Forum believes that the protection of an existing wireless 

communications system with a poor receiver performance would hamper the introduction 

of a new technology. 

 Receiver parameters included in harmonized standards would have an impact on 

equipment specifications, which would improve the performance of existing radio 

applications and further support the deployment of new wireless communications 

products and services. 

4 Security 

It is the Forum’s view that the proper application of security services and mechanisms, when 

based on a conscientiously developed security policy formed from a defined threat model and 

risk assessment, can provide the security architecture and design necessary to ensure the integrity 

reliability and availability of our nations Emergency and Critical Communications systems. 

4.1 Security Considerations 

The Forum advocates security is considered throughout the design, development and deployment 

of systems utilized for essential and critical communications.  International and domestic 

terrorist organizations especially those supported by rogue nations, have access to resources that 

can enable damaging and potentially crippling attacks on our nation’s E&CC systems.  The 

possible threats range from overt attacks on the physical components to insider attempts to 

subvert the operational software controlling the components of the systems.  These threats may 

                                                 
25 Electronic Communications Committee, The Impact of Receiver Standards on Spectrum Management, 
http://www.erodocdb.dk/docs/doc98/official/pdf/ECCRep127.pdf 

http://www.erodocdb.dk/docs/doc98/official/pdf/ECCRep127.pdf
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be present during the design and development, manufacturing or operational phases of a system, 

and in particular for the new nationwide LTE network planned for first responders. 

The Wireless innovation forum has published a report outlining a process which identifies 

potential threats and vulnerabilities and leads to the development of security policies at the 

organizational, system and individual platform level.
26

 These security policies specify the criteria 

and measures needed for protection and mitigation of designated threats throughout the entire 

lifetime of a system and its component elements.  

 

The process includes identification of assets which require protection. These include but are not 

limited to information, security operating parameters and data, embedded software, hardware 

components and virtually any infrastructure component including dispatch centers, servers, 

routers relays, base stations and individual radio platforms. Threat and vulnerability analyses 

must tailor for each asset as is the risk assessment estimating the probability that any given 

threat/vulnerability may be realized.  With this process completed then specific security 

measures and mitigation methods can be developed which can be applied to the design, 

manufacture and operation of the system and its various component elements. These security 

measures, methods and design requirements then form the basis of the various Organizational, 

System and Platform security policies which govern the design, manufacturing, operation and 

maintenance and decommissioning of the system and its components. 

4.2 Avoid Security by Obscurity 

The Forum advocates that Regulators' focus on development and application of policies and 

standards that enable communication systems and platforms to protect all sensitive information 

and data. A common misconception about security is that it is always enhanced through secrecy.  

In practice, some elements of a security framework should remain secret while others should not.  

An attempt to achieve security by keeping the methods confidential is often termed “security 

through obscurity.”   History repeatedly has shown that “security through obscurity” often fails, 

typically because it precludes a broad and rigorous review that would uncover its flaws and 

enable experts to fix shortcomings.  

Some obvious examples of what is required to remain secret in a security framework are keys, 

passwords, and biometric data that provide various forms of access control.  For example, if a 

product based its security on publicly available cryptography for which there has been no known 

failure, then if a key is ever compromised, simply replacing the key may return security to its 

original state for all transactions going forward.
 27

 

4.3 Open Source Security 

The Forum advocates Regulators adopt a neutral policy on security of Open Source elements 

because these elements are, a priori, no less secure than proprietary approaches. While there is 

active debate on the security posture of open source software, considerable evidence exists that 

                                                 
26 Securing Software Reconfigurable Communications Devices, WINNF-08-P-0013-V1.0.0, 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3014  
27 SDRF Petition for Reconsideration, SDRF-07-R-0012-V0.0.0, pg2, http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1582  

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3014
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1582
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open source code typically is more secure than proprietary code.  The reason is that open source 

code is exposed to a wide range of experts with an interest in the success of the software and the 

willingness to update it to correct identified flaws.  Thus it is important that any open source 

code used for Essential and Critical communication systems are actively supported and vetted by 

a forum of independent evaluators and contributors. 

Some of the most successful security techniques in information and communications technology 

today are based on open source approaches.  For example, most web-based e-commerce 

transactions today use a technique called Secure Socket Layer (SSL), which is also referred to as 

Transport Layer Security (TLS).  The specification for SSL was vetted through the open 

processes of the Internet Engineering Task Force.  IPSEC V.4 and V.6 are examples of other 

security protocols, which are essential to security on the internet and are mandated for use on 

systems used by US Government.  Thus the Forum urges that Regulators should remain neutral 

with respect to open source security methods.  Academic inquiry and industry discussion coupled 

with a market test is more likely to lead to the correct outcome with respect to the open source 

debate than regulatory intervention. 
28

  

4.4 Over the Air Software Reconfiguration 

The Forum advocates regulators allow Over the Air software reconfiguration of software and 

radio platform operating parameters.  Software defined radio technology affords many different 

opportunities for over the air configuration and control of radio platform operations. These range 

from the downloading of machine interpretable policies applicable to security, routing, Quality 

of Service, cognitive behavior as well as updates to platform operating system software and 

applications.  Security methodologies and mechanisms exist to enable secure transmission of 

waveforms, policies and reconfiguration data. 

The Wireless Innovation Forum recognizes the need for security in any download or other over 

the air operation of wireless devices and infrastructure. The Forum released the first report on 

security in 2002 and has since released three additional reports29,30,31,32
.  These reports cover the 

broad issues relating to security for wireless devices employing SDR technology to specific 

requirements for downloading software and software provisioning. 

In our latest report “Securing Software Configurable Communication Devices” specific services, 

methodologies and mechanisms are identified which applied in combination with others can 

provide the security necessary to ensure the integrity reliability and accuracy of the relevant over 

                                                 
28 Ibid, pg 4 and 5 

29 Report on Issues and Activity in the Area of Security for Software Defined Radio, SDRF-02-A-0003-V0.00, 1 September 2002 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1596 

30 Requirements for Radio Software Download for RF Reconfiguration, SDRF-02-S-007-V1.0.0. 13 November 2002 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/2741 

31 SDR System Security, SDRF-02-P-0006-V1.0.0, November 2002; http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1572  
 
32 Security Considerations for Operational Software for Software Defined Radio Devices in a Commercial Wireless Domain, SDRF-
04-P- 0010-V1.0.0, 27 October 2004 http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1568 

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1596
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/2741
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1572
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1568
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the air operation
33

. Examples of applicable Services and Mechanisms can be found in Chapter 3 

of this document include the interworking of mechanisms such as access control, authentication, 

integrity, encryption, software version control. The applications of these services as examples in 

these processes are replete throughout the document including chapters 3, 6 and 7.  

5 Communications Interoperability 

The Forum promotes standards, technologies, and regulatory policies to enhance interoperability 

and co-existence among essential and critical communication systems.  We continually 

investigate a wide spectrum of interoperability techniques using SDR and CR technologies 

ranging from evolutionary improvements of traditional approaches to revolutionary new methods 

that utilize more advanced emerging technologies.     

5.1 Openly Developed Industry Requirements and Standards 

The Forum advocates the use of openly developed industry requirements and architectural 

standards that lead to interoperable products and systems.  Openly developed standards foster 

fair and open competition, leverage commercial investment and stimulate technology insertion 

over the standards life cycle. They facilitate development and utilization of compliance testing to 

ensure products and systems meet established standards.  Use of architectural standards is proven 

to facilitate significant software reuse driving down time-to-market for feature and capability 

deployment, in conjunction with lowering life cycle costs.  This provides confidence for 

procurement authorities, radio system and product providers to rapidly developed solutions 

which have a high probability of meeting defined user needs.  

5.2 SDR and CR Technologies Enable Interoperability 

The Forum advocates interoperability innovations enabled by software defined and cognitive 

radio technologies native to end user radio equipment and systems.    One innovation, multiband 

radios which enables interoperability across bands in a single radio providing lower SWAP-C 

(Size, Weight, Power and Cost).   Interoperability can be expanded with wide spectral range RF 

front ends identified on the Forum’s “Top 10 Most Wanted Innovations” list
34

.  The Forum also 

supports solutions to more recent interoperability needs that have arisen with the public safety 

broadband data initiative, such as ability of higher stack layers (such as data applications) to 

communicate, standards and technologies for communication/interoperation  of  voice over IP, 

and interoperability of direct mode communications.    Other innovations include “smarter” 

gateway devices using cognitive radio techniques that reduce traditional problems with their 

setup and operation.     Cognitive radio techniques can also enable “smarter” and more 

automated reconfiguration of networks, in essence creating a large “virtual network” of smaller 

interoperating networks.  At the revolutionary end of the interoperability methods spectrum, the 

Forum promotes new techniques that extensively utilize SDR and CR, such as policy based 

radios and networks.  

                                                 
33 Securing Software Reconfigurable Communications Devices WINNF-08-P-0013-V1.0.0; http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3014  
34 Top 10 Most Wanted Wireless Innovations – 2013; WINNF-11-P-0014-V2.0.0, Innovations # 4 and #6 pg 4-5; 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6206  

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3014
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/3014
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/6206
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5.3 Top Down Methodology  

The Forum advocates a “top down” methodology, including the development of use cases, for 

identifying technology gaps for any wireless technology study.  Using this methodology, the 

Forum developed public safety interoperability use cases for two scenarios; the London Subway 

Bombing and a Chemical plant explosion scenario.
35

 These reports identified a significant need 

for interoperability between first responders and non-public safety communications systems.  For 

example, communications may be required between first responders and other organizations such 

as other civilian government authorities (e.g., public health, public works, transportation), 

organizations supporting critical infrastructure (e.g., utilities), tow truck and bus drivers, 

National Guard, and Department of Defense units.  In some cases it may even be beneficial to 

allow more seamless communications capabilities between selected cell phones and the public 

safety network, with appropriate restrictions. 

                                                 
35 Use Cases for Cognitive Applications in Public Safety Communications Systems ,Volume 1, SDRF-07-P-0019-V1.0.0; 
http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1565 

http://groups.winnforum.org/d/do/1565

